Water Resources Knowledge for development and growth

COLLABORATE
SHARE
CONSULT

a virtual space for collaboration
www.aquaknow.net
AquaKnow is a collaborative online workspace and content management system dedicated to technical and scientific knowledge for the sustainable development of the water sector.
Aquaknow Community

Water is a common resource constantly under threat: we need common solutions to preserve this precious resource! The virtual community space is a powerful mean to create and share ideas, geographical data, documents and other information among practitioners in order to help the water sector development.

More than 700 users
More than 4000 shared contents
Knowledge sharing

In Aquaknow the User manages the content! Several options are available to feed with all kinds of contents and experiences related to water.

Create Content

Share documents related to the water sector such as projects reports, files, technical and scientific studies, general news and information, project and seminars presentations, conference minutes, questionnaires, research results, call for papers and projects, videos, maps and other kind of geographical information etc...

LOOK UP and SHARE at www.aquaknow.net
The geodata library contains maps on indicators such as water supply service coverage or water body surfaces. The Geographical Information System (GIS) tool allows users to share and visualize geographical data. Find geographical data in the Geodata Library.

GeoData Library and GIS Tool

Innovative tool to share geographical information by publishing geoportals links with the detailed data description (format, download facility...).
The Water Project Toolkit

The Toolkit supports users in defining, implementing and evaluating projects/programs in the water sector. It includes EU water development policies and fosters a sustainable approach to the water sector development considering technical aspects and also social, economic and environmental ones.

Consult and Interact at www.aquaknow.net/water-toolkit
Members distribution map per country

Sharing ideas and improving knowledge
www.aquaknow.net/contact

Joint Research Centre - European Commission
Institute for Environment and Sustainability
Global Environment Monitoring Unit
Via E. Fermi, T.P. 440, 21020 Ispra (VA), Italy